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this act would go into effect, an emergency now exists for
the immediate taking effect of this act; the same shall be in
force from and after its passage.
Approved March 7, 1891.

CHAPTER CXXI.
APPROPRIATION

(H. B. No. 300.]
FOR EXPENSES
ERNMENT.

OF STATE

GOV-

AN ACT making appropriations for sundry civil expenses of the
state government for the fiscal term beginning April 1st, 1891,
and ending March 31st, 1893, and for other purposes.
Be it enacted by the Legislature qf the State of Washington:

Governor.

Lieutenant

SECTION 1. That the following sums, or so much thereof
as shall severally be found necessary, be and the same are
hereby appropriated, out of any moneys in the several
funds of the state treasury, for the purposes hereinafter
expressed, for the fiscal term beginning on the first day of
April, eighteen hundred and ninety-one, and ending on the
thirty-first day of March, eighteen hundred and ninetythree, viz.: For salary of the governor at four thousand
dollars a year, eight thousand dollars ($8,000); for salary
of a private secretary of the governor at $1,800 per year,
three thousand six hundred dollars ($3,600);' for stenographer and typewriter at $1,200 per year, twenty-four
hundred dollars ($2,400); for salary of a messenger, who
shall also be janitor in the office of the governor, at $480
per year, nine hundred and sixty dollars ($960); for rent
of governor's office at $50 per month, twelve hundred
dollars ($1,200); for furniture for office of governor ($500)
five hundred dollars; for fuel, light, postage, telegraphing,
stationery, miscellaneous and incidental expenses of the
governor's office at $1,000 per year, two thousand dollars
For salary of the lieutenant governor at $1,000
($2,000).
per year, two thousand dollars (82,000); for rent of lieu-
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tenant governor's office at $300 per year, six hundred
dollars ($600); for expenses in maintaining office of lieutenant governor at $125 per year, two hundred and fifty
dollars; for furniture for lieutenant governor's office, two
hundred dollars ($200).

For salary of secretary of state

Secretaryof
state.

at $2,500 per year, five thousand dollars (85,000); for
salary of chief clerk of secretary of state at $1,800 per
year, three thousand six hundred dollars (83,600); for
salary of recording clerk for secretary of state at 81, 000per year, two thousand dollar ($2,000); for additional
clerk hire, to be paid only upon certified vouchers, six
hundred dollars a year ($600), twelve hundred dollars
($1,200); for stenographer at $1,200 per year, two thousand four hundred dollars ($2,400); for rent of secretary
of state's office, twelve hundred dollars ($1,200); for fuel,
light, water and janitor for secretary's office, one thousand
dollars (81,000); for postage for office of secretary of
state three hundred dollars per year, six hundred dollars
($600); for incidental expenses of office of secretary of
state, six hundred dollars ($600) for two years; for traveling expenses of clerk of insurance department at $400
per year, eight hundred dollars ($800); for distributing
session laws, codes and journals, three hundred dollars
($300); for salary of clerk of insurance department at
$1,800 per year, three thousand six hundred dollars ($3,600). For salary of state auditor at $2,000 per year, four State auditor.
thousand dollars ($4, 000); for salary of deputy for state
auditor at $1,800 per year, three thousand six hundred
dollars ($3, 600); for salary of clerk in office of state
auditor at $1,000 per year, two thousand dollars (82,000);
for rent of office of state auditor at $30 per month seven hundred and twenty dollars ($720); for extra clerical assistance
in office of the auditor when necessary, two thousand dollars
($2,000); for messenger and janitor at $30.00 per month,
seven hundred and twenty dollars ($720); for fuel, light, telegraphing and incidentals, twelve hundred dollars (81,200);
for one cabinet filing case and furniture, three hundred dollars ($300); for expressage and expenses in distributing
revenue forms, one thousand dollars (81,000); for postage
at $30.00 per month, seven hundred and twenty dollars
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($720.00); for deficiency in appropriation for 1889-90,
eight hundred and fourteen T dollars ($8147%-). For
state treasurer. salary of state treasurer at $2, 000 per year, four thousand
dollars ($4,000); for salary of clerk of state treasurer at
$1,500 per year, three thousand dollars ($3,000); for extra clerical assistance in the office of the state treasurer, to
be paid only upon vouchers properly certified, six hundred
dollars ($600); for rent, fuel, stationery, postage and incidentals at $900 per year eighteen hundred dollars ($1,State printer. 800).
For the public printing, for the public binding, and
for paper and material used for the public printing, as provided by an act entitled "An act to provide for the state
printing and binding, fixing the compensation of the state
printer, prescribing his duties, and to provide for the purchase of printing and binding materials," approved February 19, 1890, sixty thousand dollars ($60,000).
For
Superintendent salary of superintendent of public instruction at $2,500
of public instruction.
per year, five thousand dollars ($5,000); for salary of
clerk of superintendent of public instruction at $500 per
year, one thousand dollars ($1,000); for traveling expenses of superintendent of public instruction at $800
per year, one thousand six hundred dollars ($1, 600); for
rent of office of superintendent of public instruction at
$360 per year. seven hundred and twenty dollars ($720);
for fuel and lights of office of superintendent of public instruction and janitor at $220 per year, four hundred and
forty dollars ($440); for record books and miscellaneous
stationery for office of superintendent of public instruction, three hundred dollars ($300); for postage and express
charges of office of superintendent of public instruction at
$500 per year, one thousand dollars (81,000); for incidental expenses and furniture, two hundred and fifty dolState land corn- lars ($250).
For salary of state land commissioner at
missioner.
$2,000 per annum, four thousand dollars ($4,000); for
clerk hire, six thousand dollars ($6,000), to be paid only
on vouchers as actually needed; for office rent, one thousand
dollars ($1,000); for office furniture, three hundred dollars ($300); for incidental expenses, three hundred dollars
(8300); for postage, five hundred dollars ($500); for
fuel, light, water and janitor, six hundred dollars ($600).
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For expenses of state board of education, $1,000 per year, State board of
education.
two thousand dollars ($2,000).
For a deficiency for publishing notices of the opening of normal schools (see page
284 laws 1889 and 1890), ten dollars ($10).
For salary
of attorney general at $2,000 per annum, four thousand Attorney gendollars (84,000); for clerk to act as assistant to the attorney general at $2,000 per year, four thousand dollars
($4,000); for traveling expenses at $1,000 per year, two
thousand dollars ($2,000); for office rent at $500 per year,
one thousand dollars ($1,000); for stationery, fuel and
postage at $200 per year, four hundred dollars ($400);
for stenographer work and printing briefs, two thousand
dollars ($2,000). Attorney general's office: For assistants
to protect the interests of the state in cases before the
local land offices and superior courts in the state in
which the title of the state to any of its school or
granted lands is involved or contested, as follows: At
Seattle, not to exceed $750 per year; at Olympia, not
to exceed $300 -per year; at Walla Walla, not to exceed $300 per year; at North Yakima, not to exceed $300
per year; at Spokane Falls, not to exceed $300 per year;
at Vancouver, not to exceed $300 per year; at WaterviUe,
not to exceed $300 per year; and no expenditure for this
purpose shall be allowed, unless approved by the attorney
general. For salaries'supreme judges at $4,000 each per Supreme
annum, forty thousand dollars ($40,000); for salary of
clerk of supreme court at $2, 000 per annum, four thousand
dollars ($4, 000); for contingent expenses of supreme Supreme court.
court at $5,000 per annum, ten thousand dollars ($10,000);
for the purchase of books for state library, to be paid out State library.
of special library fund, for the year ending March 31, 1892,
four thousand dollars, and for the year ending March 31,
court
1893, three thousand dollars; for salary of reporter su- Supreme
reporter.
preme court. at $3,00 0- per year, six thousand dollars
Mining bureau and state geologist: For sal- Mining bureau.
($6,000).
ary of state geologist at twelve hundred dollars (81,200)
per year, two thousand four hundred dollars ($2,400); for
chemicals at two hundred and fifty dollars per year ($250),
five hundred dollars ($500); for contingent and traveling
expenses at one thousand dollars per year ($1,000), two
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thousand dollars ($2,000); for rent of office six hundred
dollars per year ($600), twelve hundred dollars ($1,200);
for rent of cabinet room for mining bureau, five hundred
dollars ($500); for traveling and incidental expenses, three
thousand dollars ($3,000); for making geological and
mineralogical survey of state, and making and publishing
maps and reports of the same, fifty thousand dollars
iso commis-

udpgerir

Agricultural
college.

state librarian

Soldiers'home.

Insane.

Penitentiary.

criminals.

Extradition.

Proclamations.

($50,000).

For salary of fish commissioner at two thou-

sand dollars per year ($2,000), four thousand dollars
($4,000); for salaries of deputies at seven hundred and
fifty dollars ($750), fifteen hundred dollars ($1,500); for
traveling expenses of fish commissioner and deputies,
thirty-five hundred dollars ($3,500).
For salaries of su($74,000); for
dollars
perior judges, seventy-four thousand
traveling expenses of judges of the superior courts, in
counties where a judge is a judge of more than one county,
in traveling between the county seats within his jurisdiction, to be paid upon the certificate of said judges, six
thousand dollars ($6,000).
For defrayingi the expenses
of commission to locate agricultural college, experiment stations and school of science, one thousand dollars ($1,000).
For watchman of state library at sixty dollars per month
($60), fifteen hundred dollars ($1, 500); for salary of state
librarian at one thousand dollars per annum ($1,000), two
thousand dollars ($2,000); for salary of assistant librarian
from February 20, 1891, at $60 per month, fifteen hundred and eighteen dollars ($1,518); for furniture and
shelving for state library, four hundred dollars ($400); for
fuel, lights, postage, cartage, expressage and stationery at
two hundred and fifty dollars ($250) per year, five hundred dollars ($500).
For the maintenance of the soldiers'
For expenses
home, fifteen thousand dollars ($15,000).
in transportation of insane persons to the state hospital for
the insane, thirty thousand dollars ($30, 000). For expenses
in transporting state convicts to the state penitentiary,
twenty-six thousand dollars ($26,000); for cost bills in convictions for felony before the superior courts chargeable
against the state, sixty-five thousand dollars ($65,000); for
extradition expenses, two thousand five hundred dollars
($2,500); for official proclamations of the governor, one
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thousand five hundred dollars ($1, 500). For preparing and Journals.
indexing senate journal for public printer, two hundred and
fifty dollars ($250); for preparing and indexing house jourFor
nal for public printer, three hundred dollars ($300).
a deficiency in the amount due board of pilot commission- rilotcommisers for the Columbia river and bar for per diem and mileage, twenty-seven dollars ($27). For the maintenance of oarorl.
the harbor lines commission, to be paid out of the tide land
funds, forty thousand dollars ($40, 000), to include nineteen
hundred and seventy-nine and TA- dollars for extra expenses
incurred in defending suits in court and completing survey
and maps of Seattle harbor; for the maintenance of the tide Tide land commuission.
land comimission, to be paid out of the tide land fund,
twenty thousand dollars ($20,000); for deficiency of tide
land commission not appropriated last season, one thousand
three hundred and nine dollars and seventy cents ($1, 3 09TIO),
from the tide land funds. For indexing session laws of the
present session of the legislature, to be done by W. Lair
Hill, three hundred dollars ($300). For the maintenance Western hosof hospital for insane, Western Washington, one hundred p
and fifty thousand dollars ($150,000); for the water supply and fire service, thirteen thousand dollars ($13,000);
for a new brick wing for male patients, for furniture for
the same, for remodeling the boiler and laundry building,
for an extra boiler, painting and other repairs, sixty thousand dollars ($60,000). The sum of one thousand dollars Rewards.
($1,000), or so much thereof as may be requisite and necessary for the purpose of paying to any person entitled thereto,
for the arrest and conviction of any person found guilty of
placing any obstruction upon any railroad track, or who
shall misplace any switch, rails or ties on any railroad
within the State of Washington, whereby the life of any
person passing over said road might be endangered, and for
arresting each and every person engaged in robbing or attempting to rob any person upon or having in charge, in
whole or in part, any stage coach, wagon, railroad train or
other conveyance, engaged in carrying passengers, or any
private conveyance, within this state, pursuant to the provisions of section 1290 of the code of Washington. For
the maintenance of the state penitentiary at Walla Walla
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Indian troubles,

from January 1, 1891, to March 31, 1891, thirteen thousand five hundred dollars (813,500); from April 1, 1891,
to March 31, 1892, fifty-two thousand dollars ($52,000);
from April 1, 1892, to March 31, 1893, sixty thousand
dollars ($60,000). For the maintenance of the state university at twelve thousand five hundred dollars ($12, 500)
per year, twenty-five thousand dollars ($25,000); for expenses of board of regents of state university at eight
hundred dollars ($800) per year, sixteen hundred dollars
($1,600). For the maintenance of the Washington
school
ZD
for defective youth from April 1, 1891, to March 31,
1892, eighteen thousand one hundred and eighteen dollars.
($18,118); from April 1, 1892, to March 31, 1893, twentyone thousand three hundred and thirty-two dollars ($21,332).
For survey of school lands and subdivide same into lots and
blocks where within two miles of limits of incorporated
cities and towns, thirty-five thousand dollars ($35,000);
for survey and subdividing school lands, under provisions
of section 5 of law for the sale and leasing of school lands,
twenty thousand dollars ($20,000). For examination of
foundations of state house and all repairs thereof, tivo thousand dollars ($2,000).
For support of Cheney normal
hundred dollars ($18,300).
three
thousand
school, eighteen
For support of Ellensburgh normal school, fifteen thousand
For the transportation of arms at the
dollars ($15,000).
trouble with Okanogan Indians, four hundred and four

Relief.

dollars and7

Medical Lake

Costs of M. J. Fleming, sheriff of Clarke county, in bill of
costs for the hanging of Edward Gallagher, disallowed by
the state auditor; seventy days for death watch at two dollars and fifty cents per day, one hundred and seventy-five
dollars ($175); on amount charged for erecting gallows, fifty
dollars (850), two hundred and twenty-five dollars (8225).
The sum of one hundred thousand dollars (8100,000) is
hereby appropriated out of the state treasury from funds
not otherwise appropriated, for current expenses of the
hospital for the insane at Medical Lake; the sum of twentysix thousand dollars ($26,000) is appropriated for the construction of barns and outbuildings, for the purchase of
teams and milch cows, and for fencing and improvement

State univer-

sity-

School fordetective youth.

School lands.

State

house.

Cheney normal

school.

Ellensburgh
normal school.

hospital for in-

sane.

($ 4 0 4T4-). For the relief of M. J. Fleming:
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of the hospital grounds; the sum of ten thousand dollars
(810,000) is appropriated for the purchase of lands necessary for the support and accommodation of said hospital;
the sum of sixteen thousand one hundred and eighty dollars ($16,180) is appropriated for the purchase of an
organ, for the scenery and stage improvements, carpets,
covering for pipes, additional hydrants and other necessities not otherwise provided for; the sum of five hundred
dollars ($500) is appropriated for iron guards for the main
stairway of said hospital; the compensation of all trustees
of hospitals for the insane of this state shall be five dollars
($5) per day when actually employed in the service of the
state, and they shall be allowed mileage at the rate of five
cents (.05) per mile for the distance actually traveled in
the discharge of their official duty, all of which expenditure
shall be subject to approval by the state auditor. The
sums herein mentioned shall be expended in the same manner as may or hereafter may be provided by law for the
expenditure of money for the maintenance and improvement of state institutions, and subject to approval by the
state auditor. For payment of expenses in secretary of Weightand
state's office for testing weights and measures, two hundred I- dollars ($200.06).
For salary of two coal mine coal mine inTZ
ospectors.
inspectors, as per senate bill number 68, at one thousand
five hundred dollars ($1,500) per year, each, six thousand
dollars (86, 000). For the agricultural college, experiment Agicultnral
station and school of science, sixty thousand dollars ($60,000): Provided, The amount herein appropriated shall be
returned to the state treasury from the proceeds of the first
sale of lands donated to the state for agricultural college,
experiment station and school of science.
Approved March 7, 1891.
Sig. 15.

